
 

 
Global Treks and Adventures Iceland Packing List  

 
The way a person dresses as he/she moves around the world is very important.  

● It affects your safety.   
● It affects your social interactions.  
● It can make or break your travel adventure.  
● (And, if you pack too much, carrying your bags can make you very tired, very 

cranky and very vulnerable!)  
  

The following list is a guide to help you as you prepare for your expedition to Iceland. 
Please try to avoid spending a lot of money on gear! Borrow from friends, raid your 
sibling’s closet, or talk to Global Treks about any gear you are still missing. We have a 
number of things you can rent. Remember, you are only gone for 1 week, and rotating 
through the same few items is perfectly acceptable! If you have any questions regarding 
anything, please email or call our office. We’re here to help! 
 

1. A medium backpack or medium duffel is a perfect size for this trip and will fit everything 
in it you need. You will have a home to store your stuff. Please keep in mind that houses 
in Iceland are small and vehicles are also the smaller european size.  

 
2. Small backpack for day trips (the size is based on preference, but one large enough to 

carry your notebook, snacks, water bottles, spare layers clothing, etc.) We will be 
providing you with a Global Treks drawstring bag if you wish to use that.  

3. Hiking shoes or the equivalent in sturdy/comfortable shoes to use for day-hikes or 
walking on cobblestone streets. It is up to you what you prefer, but we may be hiking on 
rough terrain including but not limited to: uneven rocks, mud, slippery pebbles on a steep 
slope, wet rocks across a stream, and possibly through a few rain showers. Your shoes 
should be comfortable, sturdy, and provide ample protection for your feet/ankles. 



 

 
 

4. Optional: Town Shoes (something comfortable to wear around the house or travel days. 
Flip flops are not recommended except for use in showers or near hot springs) 

 
 

5. Athletic Shoes: there will be plenty of opportunities to exercise or you may choose to 
wear running-type shoes as your day-to-day choice 

6. Some type of reusable bowl/plate/container with utensils to store your lunch in on days 
we choose not to return to the house until evening. Tupperware would work fine, as well! 

 
7. Rain coat (not a poncho) 
8. Optional: rain pants 
9. Watch with alarm on it 
10. Swimsuit  
11. Quick-dry towel (any size your are satisfied with works) 
12. Optional travel pillow 
13. Reusable water containers (enough to carry 2 L) 

**2 empty Nalgenes work well 
**we do not recommend Hydro Flask water bottles due to the added weight 

14. Notebook and writing for optional journaling 
15. Any medications 
16. Passport with at least 2 blank pages for entry/exit stamps 



 

17. spending money (meals are all provided, but if you want to buy souvenirs, snacks, 
random creature comforts, dinners, etc.) 

18. Toiletries: travel size toothpaste, travel size shampoo/conditioner  
19. Sunglasses  
20. Eye cover for sleeping (Iceland has close to 24 hrs of daylight in the summer; you will 

want one to help with sleeping; bonus points if you find one like the one below) 

 
 
Clothing (The key for clothing is to think in layers; temperatures can vary dramatically in a single 
day): 

21. Several pairs of pants, at least 1 quick-drying material recommended  
22. Shorts  
23. T-shirts (avoid cotton if possible for one garment) 
24. Long-sleeve Shirt (preferably not cotton) 
25. Optional: sweatshirt 
26. Fleece layer 
27. At least 1 set of athletic clothing or clothing to wear while exercising  
28. Several pairs of comfortable socks for walking/running/hiking/etc. 
29. Undergarments 
30. Winter hat or ear-warmers 

 
Electronics (keep in mind, our suggestion is to never to pack anything you will be upset if it were 
lost/stolen): 

32. Camera (cell phones or separate cameras work) 
33. Optional: computer (not required on any expedition) 


